
Red Carpet Recap 2022

A little more polish.  A lot more
confidence!

Greetings!

Did you watch the 94th presentation of
the Academy Awards last night? The
show was better than it has been in
recent years with the COVID restrictions,
but it still has a way to go to recover the
glamour and excitement of past years.

It was challenging to find a Best Color,
Best Style/Fit and Best Overall winner. So I made some
changes to the way I have been selecting the winners of the
Immie Awards (Image Matters). I hope you enjoy my
comments.

Christine

RED CARPET RECAP

Red was the color of the evening with multiple stars
donning the shade. Tracee Ellis Ross, Jennifer Garner, Rosie
Perez, Ariana DeBose, Marlee Matlin, Kirsten Dunst and
Aunjunue Ellis were among those wearing red. Rather than
award an Immie for Best Color I am awarding the Immie for
Best Use of Red. And the Immie goes to Ariana DeBose for
her Valentino tuxedo inspired bustier and pants. The larger
than life cape that accompanied the look was fabulous. The
color was great on her, the look was original and you could
tell she felt great.
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I must comment on Tracee Ellis Ross - or perhaps I should
say I need to comment on her breasts. Her gown had a
similar cut-out neckline as the bustier on Ariana but the
effect was very different. Tracee's gown wasn't glamorous
or even sexy. It was vulgar and every time the camera was
on her I kept thinking "Those things are going to fall out
any minute."

Rather than award an Immie for Best Style/Fit and Best
Overall, I am selecting two outstanding Red Carpet looks
for a "Great Job" Immie.

I LOVED Zendaya. Wearing a Valentino (again) white
cropped shirt and a long beaded silver skirt she looked
fresh, modern and totally glamorous. Her arms were
covered with silver/diamond bangles; her necklace was the
perfect shape; her hair was perfectly unstyled. And I must



comment on her makeup. An all out glamour look of heavy
makeup would have ruined the effect. She wisely went with
a youthful, fresh "no makeup" look.

Jessica Chastain was a "WOW." Her gown was by Gucci and
the ombre color and fit were fabulous. The bronze bodice
shaded into a lavendar skirt with a fabulous ruffled hem.
Chandelier earrings and no necklace were a great choice. (A
necklace would have distracted from the beautiful bodice.)
And I loved her high ponytail. I'm not usually a fan of the
ponytail but in this case, it was the perfect choice.

I have to put Jada Pinkett Smith in the "Almost" category. I
loved the color and style of her gown but it was just too
much. The dress was about 10 times bigger than she was. If



the train of that dress had been half the size, the
proportions would have been much better and she might
have won an Immie. Sorry Jada. (Hopefully, Will Smith
doesn't read my newsletter.)

And in the "Just No!" category, I have selected Billie Eilish.
I can't begin to explain what she was wearing and it isn't
worth the effort. Congratulations on the Best Song win and
please throw out that disaster of a gown.

I hope you enjoyed my comments. Please send me your
feedback as well. I'd like to know what you thought of the
show.
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I'd love to hear from you.
What do you like or dislike

about the newsletter?
What would you like

to see more of? Less of?
Send comments to Christine.

Email Christine
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